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Abstract
This research investigates the issues of determining supply and demand  
balance in a palm oil supply chain. A methodology is presented for                            
selecting markets and finding an optimized supply chain when considering                           
agricultural plantation, oil production, and logistics. A proposed tool assists 
policy makers, with given market demands, in deciding which market should 
be selected, how much demand in that market should be served, and how to    
manage the supply chain optimally to meet the target demand (how much land 
should be allocated to what zone in the country, and how the logistics network 
from plantations to markets should be designed). A methodology is developed 
based on an optimization model that will allow policy makers to answer these            
questions. Numerical experiments are conducted to illustrate the models.
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1.  Introduction
 Palm oil can be found in many products ranging from foods (industrial frying, chocolate, margarine, 
cereals, crisps, sweets, and baked goods, etc.) to non-foods (such as soaps, washing powders, cosmetics, 
plastics, steel, textile, and animal feedstuffs) [1, 2, 3]. Univanich Palm Oil PCL [4] presents four factors 
driving growth of supply and demand in Thailand : (1) domestic biodiesel policy creating demand, (2) energy 
policies, generating new investment opportunities, (3) irrigation research, increasing crop yields, and (4) oil 
palm breeding, improving drought tolerance. The same article also mentions that, in 2010, Thailand produced
1,288,000 tons of crude palm oil (CPO) which was used in several industries: soap industry 2%, animal feeds 
2%, margarine shortening 5%, export 9%, food industry 17%, cooking oil 30%, and biodiesel 35%. The 
increasing demand of palm oil has drawn large-scale plantation development to leading palm oil producers in
Southeast Asia, such as Indonesia, Malaysia, and Thailand [5]. In 2012, the United States Department of 
Agriculture put Thailand among the top five annual growth rates in production of palm oil in the world. The 
plantations are approximately 90% concentrated in the southern provinces of Thailand, Krabi, Surat Thani, and
Chumphorn accounted for 72.1% of the total planted area in 2008 [4]. The plantations have also been expanded 
in the northeastern provinces. However, because of regulation and availability of non-forest area, Thailand has 
limited area to expand plantations [6]. Many plantations in Malaysia and Indonesia are dominated by large
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estates and have their own crushing mills [7].  Unlike those two countries, plantations in Thailand are  
managed by independent smallholder farmers owning less than 50 ha [8, 9]. Roughly 80% of the palm 
oil produced in Thailand comes from them [10]. These farmers act independently from crushing mills – 
with no contracts or formal arrangement in planting and selling fresh fruit brunches (FFB) [11]. At the 
same time, a report from the Palm Oil Crushing Mill Association reveals that palm oil mills, overall, are  
over  capacity. This shows the challenge in coordinating plantations and crushing mills in crude palm oil production.  
Chavananand [6] discusses other challenges in Thai palm oil supply chain and states that the Thai Palm Oil 
Industry Board needs a tool to assist decision making in matching demand with supply. 
 Research related to supply and demand balance in smallholder farming in palm oil supply chain  
management is rare. Most research focuses on solving large-scale plantations and waste utilization [see,  
for example, 12, 13]. Leão et al. [14] focus on oilseed production and small farmers, and cover transport 
logistics of raw materials and biodiesel fuels and the location of crushing and production units in Brazil, but 
do not cover the supply and demand balance for market selection. Seegraf et al. [10] study smallholder planta-
tion in Thailand and propose management of harvesting practices and cooperation with mills and middlemen  
to increase the oil content of the palm fruits. 
 The purpose of this article is to present an integrated analysis of the palm oil supply chain for  
management of supply and demand balance in market selection. The proposed mathematical optimization 
model is an analysis tool for strategic decision making. The solution includes (1) market selection – which 
market to invest in, and how much demand should be satisfied; (2) agricultural dimensioning – how much 
land should be reserved for plantation, and in what zone; and (3) distribution network – how much supply 
from plantations from what zone should be distributed to crushing mills and to refineries in what zone.

2.  Palm Oil Production
 A palm fruitlet consists of peel, shell, kernel, and mesocarp (pulp), see Fig. 1. When pressed, the 
mesocarp gives crude palm oil (CPO) and the kernel gives crude palm kernel oil (CPK), or palm kernel 
oil (PKO). In a leading palm oil producing country like Malaysia, CPO has an oil extraction rate (OER) 
about 20%, higher than the average OER in Thailand due to better quality handling from seed selection to  
production at the crushing mill. CPO are then refined to produce refined bleached deodorized palm oil (RBD  
PO or RPO), palm olein, and palm stearin. These oils are used in exporting and producing commodity goods 
and biodiesel. Based on a composition chart of the palm fruit production processes in Muttamara et al. [15], 
we present a supply chain of palm oil production in Fig. 2.

 Fig. 1.  Fresh oil palm fruit image with its longitudinal section [16].
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 Fig. 3 shows the supply-demand chain in our study. Plantations in the upstream in different zones 
produce FFBs that are then transported to crushing mills to produce CPO, CPK, and, as aby-product,  
fatty acid. CPO produced in different zones is transported to refineries in multiple zones to produce RPO; 
then, part of the RPO will be used in fractionation to produce olein and stearin. These oils (CPO, CPK, RPO, 
palm olein, and palm sterin) and by-products (fatty acid) will be sold to prospective industries to produce 
commodity products (cooking oil, animal feed, margarine, food, biodiesel, and soap) and to export. To produce 
one unit of each commodity product, these oils are mixed in different ratios as presented in Table 1 – based 
on information obtained from the Department of Agricultural Extension of Thailand [17].

Fig. 2.  Palm oil production process from upstream to downstream supply chain.

Fig. 3. Distribution network from plantation to commodity product and export market.
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3.  Methods
 The goal of this section is to present and detail mathematical optimization models that have been           
designed. As determined by the Office of Agricultural Economics of Thailand, there are two types of              
demand in the palm oil market: (1) demand of crude palm oils CPO and CPK and (2) demand of commodity                     
products, value-added products produced from palm oils. Given resources (limited land size, capacity of 
crushing mills and refineries in different zones in the country) and two types of demand, our objective is 
not to try to satisfy all given demands, but rather to select markets and to determine the size of demand to 
be satisfied to maximize profit of the entire supply chain. Thus two models are proposed to investigate the  
effect of demand of different types on supply chain management and logistics network. The differences of 
the models are illustrated in Fig. 4.

 Model 1: Demand is given in a type of crude palm oil CPO and CPK. The supply chain includes                           
activities from plantations to crude palm oil producers (e.g. crushing mills). Given the maximum and             
minimum demands of CPO and CPK, to maximize profit in the supply chain, this model explores the  
following issues; how much demand should be satisfied, how much land should be allocated for plantations, 
in what zones to produce supply, and how should the distribution network from plantations to crushing mills 
be designed?

 Model 2: Demand is given in a profile of oils used in making commodity products listed in Table 1. 
Thus the second model examines the chain from plantation to crushing mills to refineries, to optimally meet 
the demand profile of commodity products. Model 2 answers the following questions: which market should 
be selected, how much demand in the selected markets should be satisfied, how much land for plantations 
should be allocated, in what zones to produce supply for selected demands, and how should the distribution 
network from plantations to crushing mills to refineries be designed? 

 To clarify, the elements that compose the mathematical models are stated as follows ;

Fig. 4. The differences between Model 1 and Model 2.
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Table 1. Proportion of palm oils to produce one unit of commodity product [17].

Proportion to produce one unit of
commodity productCommodity

Product
Olein Stearin  RPO CPO CPK

Description

Cooking Oil  0.50  -  -  -  - 1.00 part cooking oil contains 0.50  
       parts of palm olein

Animal Feed  -  0.10  -  -  - One unit of animal feed uses 0.10 part  
       of stearin

Biodiesel  -  -  -  1.14  - 1.14 parts CPO is used to produce 1.0  
       part of biodiesel

Food Industry  -  -  1.00  1.00  1.00  Purely or mixed use RPO, CPO, or CPK

Export  -  -  -  1.00  1.00  Either CPO or CPK

Margarine     0.10  0.60  -  0.30 1.00 part margarine consists of 0.10,  
       0.60, and 0.30 part of stearin, RPO, and  
       CPK respectively

Soap Industry  - 0.40    0.40  0.10 1.00  part soap composes of 0.40, 0.40, and
       0.10 part of stearin, CPO, and CPK, 
       respectively
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3.2  Model 1: mathematical model

maximize  ∑ ∑ ∑ sieidwrd

-  ∑ fr yr qr - ∑ ∑ trd wrd

-  ∑ ∑ md wrd

i          d        r 

r 

d          r 

r          d

(1)

∑ wrd  <  yr qr
d

(3)

∑ wrd  <  Dd
r

(4)

mini < ∑ ∑ eid  wrd   < maxi
d         r 

(5)

qr  >  0, wrd   > 0 (6)

subject to

qr  <  Lr

(2)
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 The objective of Equation (1) is to maximize profit of selling palm oil products comprising total  
revenue from selling palm oil products subtracted by total costs, including cost of purchasing FFB,  
transportation cost and cost of operating crushing mill. Constraint (2) states that the required land size for a 
plantation should not exceed the total land available for a plantation in each zone. Constraint (3) and (4) define 
that the total FFB transported from zone r to crushing mills in zone d is equal to or less than FFB production 
in zone r and total capacity of crushing mills in zone d, respectively. Constraint (5) states that the total palm  
oil serving product i should satisfy minimum demand, but not more than maximum demand. Constraint (6) 
is a non-negativity condition.

3.3  Model 2: mathematical model

maximize  ∑ ∑ sz   pz j   - ∑ fr    yr   qr

subject to

-  ∑ ∑ trd   wrd        - ∑ ∑ md  wrd

-  ∑ ∑ hdk  xdk         - ∑ ∑ bg  0gk crpok

-  ∑ ∑ ak  (xdk-crpok)
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(14)

(13)

qr  <  Lr

yr qr  >  ∑wrd

Dd  >  ∑wrd

cpod  +   ∑xdk  < ∑ wrd eid , i is cpo

rpok  =   ∑ (xdk  - crpok) ck

 ∑xdk  <  Ak

 ∑pzj  <  ∑ cpod, z is cpo

r

k

k

j

j

j

(15)

(16)

(17)

 ∑pzj  <  ∑ wrd  eid , z & i є {CPK}

 ∑pzj  <  ∑ rpok  , z is RPO

 ∑pzj  <  ∑ crpok  ogk,

 z = g, z & g є {olein, stearin}
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z

z

(18)

(19)

(20)

(21)

(22)

cj = ∑ pzj , j is export & z є {CPO, CPK}

c   = ∑ pzj , j is food & z є {CPO, CPK, RPO}

Pzj = nzj  Cj ,  j є {cooking oil, soap, margarine,  
         animal feed, biodiesel}

minj  <  Cj   <  maxj 

qr > o, wrd  >  o, xdk  >  o, cpod  > o,
rpok >  o,  crpok >  o, pzj  >  o, cj >  o

 The objective of Equation (7) is to maximize profit of selling palm oil products, which is the difference 
between total revenue from selling palm oil products and total costs (FFB purchasing cost, FFB and CPO 
transportation costs, crushing mill cost, refinery cost, and cost of producing value added products (olein and 
stearin)). Constraint (8) states that the required land size for plantations should not exceed the total land 
available for plantations in each zone. Constraint (9) defines that the amount of total FFB transported from 
zone r to crushing mills in zone d cannot be more than the amount of FFB produced in zone r. Constraint (10)
states that the total amount of FFB transported from zone r should not exceed the capacity of crushing mills in 
zone d. Constraint (11) explains that CPO produced at crushing mills in zone d is separated into two amounts 
– one is kept as CPO and the other is sent to a refinery in zone k (see Fig. 3). Constraint (12) states that the
total amount of CPO transported from zone d to a refinery in zone k is equal to or less than total capacity 
of the refinery in zone k. Constraint (13) restricts the amount of CPO to produce olein and stearin from the 
total amount of CPO that is sent to a refinery. The rest is for producing RPO in zone k. Constraints (14) – 
(17) state that palm oil product z, supplying the production of commodity j, cannot exceed the amount of 
total palm oil product z produced in all zones. Constraint (18) states that the amount of palm oil to export 
is the amount of CPO and CPK that is available for the export market. Constraint (19) defines the available 
amount of palm oil for the food market that is gathered from CPO, CPK, and RPO. To produce one unit of 
commodity products, the amount of crude oils and refined oils are mixed in different ratios, presented in 
Table 1. Therefore, constraint (20) states that the amount of palm oil z to supply the demand of commodity 
j (cooking oil, soap, margarine, animal feed, and biodiesel) is the amount of that commodity product j to 
supply the market demand, multiplied by the associated proportion of crude oils and refined oils from Table 
1. Constraint (21) defines that the total amount of commodity product j to supply the market demand should 
satisfy minimum demand but cannot be more than maximum demand of that oil product. Constraint (22) is 
a non-negativity condition. 

4. Numerical Examples 
 This section illustrates examples employing Models 1 and 2. The section includes values of parameters 
used in the models, and results and discussion of the models. 

 4.1 Input Parameters 
 The values of parameters in this study are collected from the industry. Information is from direct  
interviews of stakeholders in the palm oil supply chain in Surat Thani and from secondary data from various 
sources. In the following examples, the plantation areas are located in the northern, northeastern, central, 
and southern zones of Thailand; crushing mills exist in only three zones (northeastern, central, and southern 
zones); and refineries are in two zones (central and southern zones). Input parameters of plantations, crushing 
mills, and refineries in four zones are shown in Table 2. Next, we present the input of market demands of two 
types  (1) crude palm oils CPO and CPK and (2) demand of commodity products produced from palm oils),
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transportation cost, and selling price of palm oil products. The Office of Agricultural Economics of Thailand 
[19] reports that the demand in 2012 for domestic use was 1.559 million tons (consumption 0.933 and biodiesel 
0.626) and export was 411,926 tons. Therefore, we set minimum demand and maximum demand of CPO to 
1.559 and 1.97 million tons, respectively. We also assign 0.16 million tons to minimum demand of CPK, or 
10 % of the minimum CPO. The amount of maximum demand of CPK is unlimited. The market demand for 
commodity products and exports (or Type 2 demand) is shown in Table 3. Table 4 shows the transportation 
cost which is estimated on average for 21-ton trucks based on distance between four zones, using a cost rate 
from DX Innovation Co., Ltd. (apsthailand.com) and Table 5 shows the selling price of palm oil products.

4.2  Result and discussion
 Model 1 and Model 2 use CPO’s OER at 17%, meaning one ton of FFB yields 0.17 tons of CPO. This 
is the average of crushing mills’ OER in all zones of Thailand. However, crushing mills are worse (15%) 
than the average. This variation is studied in OER sensitivity test where OERs are 15%, 17%, and 20%. The 
optimization models were written in IBM® ILOG® CPLEX®. Results of models and sensitivity test are 
now presented.

  4.2.1 Result of Model 1
 Numerical results are illustrated in Fig. 5. Maximum profit is 8,932.905 million baht per year.  
The result shows that the CPO demand is satisfied with 1,925.549 kilotons, in between minimum and  
maximum market demands.

Table 2. Input parameters of plantation, crushing mills, and refineries in four zones.

Baht/ton of olein

Baht/ton of stearin
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Table 3. Demand of commodity products and export (tons/year).

Table 4. Transportation cost (baht/ton).

Table 5. Selling price of palm oil products (baht/ton) [19].

Fig. 5.   An optimal supply chain from plantations in zone r to crushing mills in zone d, in Model 1.

Product's demand & supply (in kilotons (kt.))
CPO's demand: max. = 1,559, min. = 1,970
CPO's supply = 1,925.549
CPK's demand: min = 160, CPK's supply = 339.803

Max profit  =  8,932.905 (in million baht)
REVENUE = 63,019.810
FFB cost = 46,439.703
FFB's transportation cost = 1,983.823
Mill cost = 5,663.378

Plantations Mills

1,925.549 kt.

339.803 kt.

North q1

Northeast q2

Northeast q2

Capacity: 1.44 kt./yr, OER: cpo 17%, cpk 3%

Capacity: 1,418.4 kt./yr, OER: cpo 17%, cpk 3%

Capacity: 18,676.8 kt./yr, OER: cpo 17%, cpk 3%

CPO2 = 18.939 kt.
CPK2 = 3.342 kt.

CPO3 = 194.581 kt.
CPK3 = 34.338 kt.

CPO4 = 1,712.029 kt.
CPK4= 302.112 kt.

Central

South

Central q3

FFB1 = 10.556 kt.

South q4
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 The CPK’s demand is served by 339.803 kilotons, satisfying the minimum demand. The optimized 
supply chain is designed in the following way. Land size that is available for plantations in every zone (north, 
northeast, central, and south) is completely used. FFB from the northern and northeastern zones is transported 
to crushing mills in the northeastern zone in the amount of 10,556 and 100,848 kilotons, respectively. Mills 
in the northeastern zone can produce 18.939 kilotons of CPO and 3.342 kilotons of CPK. The amount of 
1,144.593 kilotons of FFB from the central zone is transported to crushing mills in the same zone to produce 
194.581 kilotons of CPO and 34.338 kilotons of CPK. FFB produced in the southern zone (10,070.760             
kilotons) is transported to crushing mills in the same zone to produce 1,712.029 kilotons of CPO and 302.112 
kilotons of CPK.

4.2.2 Result of Model 2
 The optimal supply chain is illustrated in Fig. 6(a) and (b). Fig. 6(a) shows the supply chain network 
of palm oil production from plantations to crushing mills to refineries and to stock. These stocks are then 
used in manufacturing to satisfy the demands of commodity products and of export, displayed in Fig. 6(b). 
The result shows that the maximum profit is 5,603.426 million baht per year where demand of cooking oil,  
biodiesel, soap, export, and food is satisfied, in between minimum demand and maximum demand; and 
demands of margarine and animal feed are only met at the minimum level. To calculate a serving unit of 
commodity product on the right node of Fig. 6(b), the number on the path flowing from the stock on the left 
node, is first multiplied by the proportion nzj, stated in Table 1. For example, material - flow for cooking oil 
from stocked olein is 398.278 tons; and one unit of cooking oil is made from a half unit of olein. Therefore, 
398.278 tons of olein yields 796.552 tons of cooking oil. Likewise, material in - flow for biodiesel from 
stocked CPO is 1,097.584 tons. From Table 1, 1.14 parts CPO is used to produce 1.0 part of biodiesel; 
hence, 1,097.584 tons of CPO yield 962.793 tons of biodiesel. A similar calculation is done at all nodes. As a  
result, the supply to optimize profit from selling to each industry of cooking oil, biodiesel, soap, export, food,  
margarine, and animal feed is 796.552, 962.793, 400, 69.803, 200, 100, and 50 kilotons per year, respectively. 
The optimal network design for this result is described next.

 FFB from plantations in northern and central zones are transported to crushing mills in the central  
zone to produce 196.375 and 34.654 kilotons of CPO and CPK, respectively. FFB harvested in the  
northeastern zone is sent to crushing mills in the same zone to produce CPO and CPK, 17.144 and 3.025 
kilotons, respectively. FFB in the southern zone is transported to produce CPO and CPK in the same zone, 
1,712.029 and 302,122 kilotons, respectively. CPOs from three zones are sent to be refined in the next process.  
The amount of 90 kilotons of CPO from the central zone is refined at refineries in the same zone. The rest 
of the CPO from the south together with CPO from the northeastern and central zones are transported to 
be refined in the central zone. Note that refineries are located in two zones only, and the total capacity of 
refineries in the central zone is larger than in the south. These refined oils (RPO, olein, and stearin) are used 
to meet commodity product  and export demand as described previously.
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Fig. 6 .  Result of Model 2 (a) An optimal supply chain from plantations in zone r to crushing   
  mills in zone d, to a refinery in zone k. (b) The connecting chain from stock satisfying the  
  demands of commodity products and export.

(a)

(b)
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4.2.3 OER sensitivity test
 Oil extraction rate or OER at a crushing mill is an important factor in palm oil production.          
The impact of OER changes on the optimal supply chain is studied and presented here. The                     
average of a crushing mill’s OER in Thailand is 17%, meaning one ton of FFB yields 0.17 tons of 
CPO. However, OER at some areas can either be better (20%) or worse (15%) than the average. In 
Thailand, there are crushing mills in three zones – northeastern, central, and southern zones. Let 
OER in these zones be 15%, 17%, and 20%. The OERs of northeastern, central, and southern zones 
are written in order and presented in 27 cases located in the first column of Tables 6, 7(a), and (b). For 
example, 151720 means the OERs of northeastern, central, and southern are 15%, 17%, and 20%,  
respectively. 
 The OER sensitivity test of Model 1 is presented next. Given CPO minimum and  
maximum demand of 1.559 and 1.970 million tons, respectively, the output of these 27 cases  
from Model 1 is sorted by profit in descending order and presented in Table 6. The result of  
the sensitivity test yields four observations. First, if  the OER of each zone is 17%, the optimal  
solution shows that the maximum profit is positive and total land available in all zones is fully  
used for plantations; and the demand is satisfied, in between minimum and maximum demands. 
Second, the southern zone is the most important area to supply FFB because it is the biggest for 
plantations and has the maximum yield of FFB, compared to other zones. If the OER of crushing 
mills in this southern zone is improved from 17 to 20%, the maximum demand of CPO can be met 
when using 98% of available plantations in the zone; There is no need to use land from the other 
three zones. Third, if the OER of crushing mills is 20% in both central and southern zones, the output 
can meet CPO maximum demand when using 100% and only 86% of plantations in the central 
zone and southern zone, respectively. Lastly, if the OER in the south is still 17%, CPO maximum 
demand still can be met only if the OER in the central and northeastern zones is improved to 20%, 
but all plantation land available in all zones needs to be used.  
 Now,  the impact of OER variation in Model 2 is presented in Table 7(a) and (b). The market 
demand in this model is the demand of commodity products and of export. If the OER in every 
zone can be improved from 17 to 20%, the maximum demand of all products can be satisfied. The 
profit of the supply chain relies on crushing mills’ OER in the southern, central, and northeastern 
zones, in order from strong to weak. If the OER in the southern and central zones drop to 15%, the 
profit of the entire supply chain becomes negative. The change of OER’ in a crushing mill in the 
northeastern zone rarely affects the optimal chain because it receives FFB from the same zone plus 
from the northern zone, which has smaller plantation size and lower FFB yield compared to the 
southern and central zones. Finally, transportation cost significantly affects total profit in Model 2. 
The transportation cost in Model 2 consists of the cost of transporting FFB from plantations to mills 
, and the cost of transporting crude palm oil from mills to refineries. 
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Table 6. Results of OER sensitivity test in Model 1 where OER in northern, central, & southern  
 zone is 15%, 17%, and 20%, written in order in the first column.
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Table 7. Results of OER sensitivity test in Model 2 where OER in northern, central, &  
 southern zone is 15%, 17%, and 20%, written in order in the first column.

(a) Result from upstream to midstream supply chain
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(b) Result from midstream to downstream supply chain
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5. Conclusion
 A methodology has been proposed to provide policy makers with quantitative tools to  
assist in making decisions regarding plantation allocation, market allocation, and distribution  
network planning. This research explores determining how much demand in each market should be 
satisfied, how much land should be allocated to which zones in the country to serve those demands, 
and what distribution network should be assigned from plantations to mills to refineries in order 
to profitably manage the entire supply chain. For future work, time will be integrated into the  
planning to manage FFB plantation and stocks of crude oil and refined oil. 
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